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It's Showtime!

This past weekend the East Linn Christian Theater Production of "The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe" took the stage at Valley Life Church!

The theatre class started working on The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe on October 18th and only did rehearsals on school days, meaning they took Thanksgiving and Christmas Breaks off. The entire show was run by and performed by 6th - 12th graders. They had three showings over the weekend and the students did a fantastic job!

They plan on doing an interactive, student-written, murder mystery during the second semester.
Covid protocols have begun to cause significant difficulties in getting basketball games played. The past week or two have seen many games postponed throughout the league. I am doing my best to keep the athletics calendar on the school's website as well as the schedules on osaa.org updated with re-scheduled contests. Thank you for your patience and flexibility as games have at times been postponed with very little notice. We are doing our best to get as many games played as possible. For spectators who travel to away games, please be prepared to wear face masks and follow whatever rules are in place at the visiting site. I expect some teams to start limiting spectators in the very near future and will keep parents of players informed if that becomes the case. We have no plans to limit spectators at home games.

The middle school boys basketball season is underway and will be playing their first home game today, January 20. Our boys varsity team is currently 10-2 and ranked #11 in the state. The girls varsity continues to fight through injuries and I have been proud of the way they have been supportive of each other and supported by the boys team and our fans through losing many key players.

Transform Lebanon and Local churches will be gathering as one church to worship and pray together. Thank you to the River Center for hosting this event! Gathering as the church of Lebanon! Click here for more info.

Seniors!! We need two photos from you for the yearbook, plus a quote or verse!

The yearbook staff needs your senior picture By Mar. 11, 2022!!! This can be taken by a professional or by any high quality digital camera. It needs to be high resolution! I prefer to have them emailed to me or given to me as a jpg file. Your photographer should know what this means.

We also need a Fun photo of you doing something you love, your sport, your hobby, or just being silly. If needed, the yearbook staff can take this photo of you.

All seniors will need a Quote or a Verse to accompany their photos on the yearbook page. These should be fairly short & include the person being quoted or the Bible chapter & verse number.

Digital files (jpg) are preferred...Attach and send them to Mrs. Davis’ email: jdavis@eastlinnchristian.org

Have you ordered your yearbook?

Buy your 2022 High School Yearbook at jostensyearbooks.com to assure you get a copy! 2022 Yearbooks are $53 per copy until March 31. If you would like personalization, this is the last period of time to get that.

The High School Yearbook would like to thank the following businesses for purchasing an ad in the 2022 yearbook and supporting the East Linn Yearbook: Ma’s Restaurant, Hazella Bake Shop, Sugar Vibes, Toolin Turquoise Leather Co., Hair Care, Midway Plumbing, Dutch Bros, Through the Lens Photography, Jason Ogden Photography, Elizabeth Stone Photography, Luxe Salon, Ropp's Seed Farm, Shumaker Farms, and S&G Craftsmen - Brownsville.